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Something New Every Day in the New

LBPMAN. WOLFE ART STORE
Art Needlecraft and Pyrography.

Tree Lesson Every Bay.

Corsets
Infants' Goods
French Lingerie
Muslin Underwear
Kimonos
Wrappers
Flannelette Goods
Shawls
Knit Goods
Baskets

"We Will Introduce Our

NewMusIinllnderwear Department
And Call Attention to the Polio wing:

$1.00 NIGHTBOBES 79c
300 Ladies' Muslin and Cambric Gowns,

square, circular and high neck, lace em-
broidery, hemstitching and ribbon , trim-
ming.

65c DRAWERS AT 49c.

500 Ladies Muslin and Cambric Draw-
ers, iace insertion, embroidery or hem-

stitched trimming, open or closed, also
extra size.

65c CORSET COVERS 49c.

400 Ladies' Cambric and Nainsook
Corset Covers, lace, insertion, embroidery
and ribbon trimming.

ALL FRENCH LINGERIE AT SPECIAL
PRICES.

In this Introductory Sale.
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quarteri
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$4 and $5 Trimmed Hats at $2.65
On Sale fojr Two Hours Only

10 to 12 Monday A. M.
Something of interest we present at all times in

our Milliaery Department-r-Bu- t tomorrow,
Monday, something of extraordinary, interest
awaits you, for we will then offer for two
hours only- - 10 A. M. till 12 noon an elegant
lot of trimmed Hats, that include all the most
popular and becoming styles for both women
and misses. They are all made of the season's
choice materials and trimmed after the latest
ideas. Color range is complete, containing all
shades and combination effects. A good hint
to be on hand first choice
at 10 A.

CZfZ
M. sharp ty&.DD

New Arrivals in High-Cla- ss

Tailor-Mad- e Suits
SPECIAL AT $25.00

Tailor-mad-e Suits in black cheviots and gray
worsteds. The coats are made 50 inches long, fly front,. tight fitting with
notch collar, full' new leg-- o sleeves with; turned cuffs. The skirts
are made in the newest side-plait- ed style.

high-cla- ss Tailor-mad-e Suits of fine broadcloth in navy,
black and green. The jacket is made in the newest 27-inc-h, fitted back,
fly front collarless style, trimmed with stitched silk bands and fancy braid.
New leg--o sleeves with fancy cuffs and lined with satin. The
skirt is made in the newest 13-gor-ed style, lap seams and arc plaited.

$10 Walking Skirts at $7.85
Ladies' Walking Skirts of strictly all wool black navy Panama

cloth, made with two side plaits on each side o every graduating
toward back. One-inc- h straps on each seam and across top of
Inverted plaited back.

3000 YARDS BLACK
At the following low prices

19-inc- h, 75c quality at 55
21-inc-h, 85c 69
27-inc-h, $1.10 quality at 85
36-inc-h, $1.25 quality 9S
36-inc- h, $1.50 quality at $1.29

As pur Black Taffetas are the best
qualities at our regular

these sale prices are most to all
intending

New Gas Mantles.
The very Mantle we

the
and service of this

light; 35c, spec. 2o
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z. size, can 4
z. size, can 7p
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Electro Silicon, the great
brilliant polish, special 9t

Peerless Polish,
polish for all kinds

all
special 14
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new Piano Folio,
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as

pieces; special 19
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500 W. B.. I Vida and Nemo Corsets be offered at reduced prices in our
Sale.

A few odd lines of La Vida Corsets, in
medium bust &nd long, round length

will be closed out as follows:
$8.00 Corsets $4.50 $6.00 Corsets $4.00'
$4.50 $3.50 $3.75 $2.76

Two hundred C. B. and W. B.
at, special 4o

Our Sale of

Bargains
$L25 GOWNS 98c

Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns, fancy
striped and- - plain pink and sky, square
yoke, and collars;

$1.50 SKIRTS 95c.

Ladies' TJnder-Petticoal- s,

fancy pink and double
ruffle

50c 39c
fancy

pink and check yoke or French
styles, braid trimmed : sires 1 to 4 years.

A Sale of Silks at Prices Which
Are

TAFFETAS

quality

de-

pendable prices,
interesting

purchasers.
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Corset-Fittin- g Rooms, French Rooms, Display
unite beautiful stock make great

worthy department. want introduce the Depart-
ment public; we want introduction be instant
thorough. make inducements secure
interest Introduction the New Department:

Following --Are the Introductory Sales
B. will

Introductory Corset

hip

Corsets Comets

Corsets

Introductory

Flannelette Garments
Offers These

military turn-dow- n

Flannelette
blue striped,

embroidered.

DRESSES
Children's Flannelette Dresses,

Gigantic
Irresistible

tomor-
row

best

$1.50 Corsets;
sale price

$1.75 0. B. and Nemo Corset
$1.39 Corsets in high, medium and

"low bust, with short or dip hip;
price

Introductory
Infants' Bonnets, Soft-Sole- d Shoes

$1.75 KIMONOS 98c
German Flannelette long

Kimonos in de-

signs; regular price $1.75 and
$L50 at

Of Interest to All Who
Value the Best and Finest

in Needlework
TOMORROW OPENING DISPLAY NEW UPMAN,

WOLFE NEEDLEWORK STORE WHICH OC-

CASION WILL DISPLAY A TRULY BEAUTIFUL
ARTISTIC COLLECTION

Cluny Lace Centerpieces, Linen Doilies
Lunch Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, Centerpieces

Pillow Tops, Laundry Bags, Kloster Embroidery
Ribbon Embroidery, Hedebo Worjc, Etc.

addition to attractions in Needlework
Fabrics at your disposal service of an exceptionally
competent experienced corps of intelligent needlework
saleswomen immediate direction of Moehler.

Pyrography Department is at best. enormous
assortment of lessons.

SILKS
yards fancy, sea-

son's fabrics checks, stripes
jacquard separate waists
shirtwaist A liberal
wanted

TAFFETA
best quality Chiffon Taffeta,

changeable; to
Chiffon Taffeta at $1.25,

green,,
tobac, terracotta, champagne, black, white.
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Our Sale of

Ladies
fancy Persian

98

Keen

Art

supplies.

of Infants' and
Children's and silk
and and

all the

85c,
special 39c

49c 79c, 98c,

Infants'
with

silk some
with size 1 4.

85c 60c

Gowns,
cashmeres and

$7.50 Walking Skirts $5.75
Ladies' seven-gore- d plaited Walking Skirts of wool, and gray

mixed with box and plaits .on each side of
front. Straps down front gore and across, top of front plaits, (rimmed

with three self buttons, lap seams.

New Raincoats at Special Prices
Women's Cravcnettc Itaincoals gray and castor, made pointed

combination notched of stitched plain cloth trimmed with

buttons, full loose back with slot seam belt, leg--o

with turned, stitched and cloth trimmed special Jpl'o.OO

Women's Cravcnettc Raincoats in aud Oxford, made in col-

larless strapped, stitched, and button trimmed. The one
narrow box plait with side on each side, and belt. Full

with special 17.o0

Stationery Store
High-Grad- e Fountain with

gold points; regular value $L00, special
Monday 67d

have your embossed?

make' specialty fine
embossing and tomorrow offer
great special make charge for die:

Embossing quire, special
Embossing quires, special .64
Embossing quires, special
Embossing quires, special 95

Leather
think

Handbags, distinct

and

collar

Drug Store
Have used Houbl-gant- s'

odor. Violet; Violet's
new odor. Azalla; PIver'H famous
Azurea; Roger Gallctfs Oelllet
Marguerite: Violet's Amber cr

Galletts Ambrerose:
Roger

Honbl-gan- fs

famous Ideal; Pow-
ers La Trefle mcarnat; Violet's.
Popular Cytlse. "We them all

Icn dnigntere prices.

Picture Store
Lapel Flags wear

the football
Multnomah. Portland Academy.
St. Helen's Portland High
School. Military- - CiAcademy; uw

Moldings arc Kl In.
are showing heavy

oaks for carbons,
platinum, heavy for
oil paintings, dainty little
Moldings for water colors.

1

yOTOO'S MEN are
for celebrated make and

guarantee them
Hat on AH

11300

Our entire stock
white colored

velvet Trench revere poke
Bonnets, latest
styles
Regular 50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25,

$1.50, $2.00, $20; at
69c $1.19, $1.65,

$1.98.
soft-sol- e Shoes, canvas

black patent leather kid
with ribbon trimming,

fancy vesting; to
Regular price to at 39

$15.00 AND $12.50

Ladies House slightly
soiled, Henrietta,
at 6.50

at
men's wear material, made side

small

in with fancy
double

.and,,
sleeves cuffs;

style, back has
deep plaits

leg--o -- mutton sleeves fancy cuffs;

IJens,

paper

Violet's Bouquet Farnese;
Gullet's Sautaba;

etchings

HATS

Further Word of the Thanksgiving
Linen Saie

The enthusiasm that real heapty surprises was
Tib own all last week all along the linen store and the
.crowning merit of this movement is the excellence
of the linens in all, sections. These are dainty and
beautiful linens from Ireland, France, Germany,
Japan, Mexico, Scotland and every section of the
world. The housekeeper will find the following
under-pric-e offerings here:
Bleached Table Damask, 66 incnes Wide; regular 63c.

for this sale 49c
Bleached Table Damask, S3 Inches wide; regular 65c.

for this sale S5c
Bleached Table Damask, 72 Inches wide; regular $1.25

for this sale ....83c
22-In- Bleached All-Lin- Napkins; regular 51.73.

for this sale, dozen $1.38
Bleached All-Lin- Napkins; regular $4.50.

for this-- sale dozen .
4 Half Bleached All-Lin- en Tableclotns; regular $1.5 J.
for this sale - 88c

10-- 4 Half Bleached All-Lln- Tablecloths; regular
$2.25. for this sale SI.18

Principal Portend, Agents Dr. Jaeger Under-- I Artistic Picture Framing; High-Grad- e Watch
wear and Butterick Pattern. I Repairing; Verj Reasonable Prices,

CONDEMNS THE

LME&nUT

Evening Star Graiige,-Passe- s

Denunciatory Resolutions
- " 'Unanimously.- -

ASKS THREE RESIGNATIONS

Senator Mitchell and Representatives
& ll'llllamrnn an.l "TO '.. o n n ' A m

Requested . to . Give "Way

' for Other. Men." :.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e Grangers,
men and women, at the meeting of Eve
ning Star Grange, No. 27, Patrons of
Husbandry, yesterday, in the hall on the
Section road, condemned the Ladd meat
trust In Portland and declared in un-

equivocal terms that Senator John H.
Mitchell. Representatives Williamson and
Hermann ought at once to resign. It was
a rousing:, enthusiastic meeting. It was
full of electric energy. The Portland
meat trust was handled without gloves,
and Its blighting effect held up, while It
was the consensus of' opinion that the
members In Congress, who had betrayed
their trust, ought to be whipped out of
place by the lash of public opinion.

Portland Meat Monopoly Denounced
Under the head of "good of the order"

the following resolutions were read and
adopted after extended debate:

Whereas The Portland papers arc mak
ing a fight against a combination of cap-
ital by which the people are compelled to
pay an exorbitant price for meats of all
kinds, for the further enrichment or a
class at the expense of the great masses
of oon.mimprsr and.

Whereas. A campaign Is being waged In
Portland against unclean markets and
grocery stores, under tho leadership of
Mrs Sarah Evans, member of Oswego
Grange, In the Interest of good health and
dcrtncv In th city: and.

Whereas. The State of Oregon Is at
nrpsent lf?nrlvt?rt of Its full auota of rep
resentatlves In Congress by reason of the
conviction of a Senator and a Represen-
tative, and the Indictment of another Rep-rentnt-lvt

at a time of trreat need of
their services by the Interests of the state
at large; therefore, be It

Resolved. That we. as a Grange, com-
mend the strong denunciation appearing
in the Portland papers against .the mo-
nopoly of the local beef trust as wrong In
moral, principles and law, and declare
our belief that stringent measures should

timnt lt made to erfnd the common peo
ple in ine muncr ui cauiuhuui. j w

any commodity; ana oe itnptnlvid. That we commend the effort
making for clean and wholesome markets
anH erocerles as a true movement for
good health and against the propagation
or filth diseases: and further be It

Resolved. That, as this state Is now de-

prived of Its Just representation In the
Congress of the United States at a time
vhi-- n thrv are most needed: when the
deepening of the ship channel and the

of the Columbia River and the
construction of the canal at The Dalles
of the Columbia and other Important mat

V Twnrf!nir- - we declare. In our ODlnlon
that the three representatives should be
asked to resign from their positions, and
trtve the state and Its neoDle an opportu
nity to fill their places, believing firmly
In the principle that tne power tnaj eieci-th- ee

men to ofllce can also demand
that they give place. to others, whenever
their usciuiness to tne siaie censes iu

We make this declaration, not from
finu nniitirni motive but from a desire
that the utate shall not be deprived of Its
representation In both the Senate and
House for the next two years, suffering
meanwhile almost Irreparable loss.

Vigorous Speeches Made.

J. W. Brock upokc strongly In favor
of the adoption of the resolution, as It
would place the farmers right before
the public. It would, show to the world
that tiie Pairons of Husbandry, in this
dtnte did not aDDrovc oC grafting in
public places.

'It will have one effect," declared Mr.
Brock, "upon the young men of this
country by teaching them that It pays
to be honest. These three men hav
outrageously violated the trust the
people of Oregon placed In them, and
the least they can do would be to get
out of. the way for honest men, who will
serve the state in the hour of its great
est need, as set forth in the. resolutions,
They are. not too strong, cannot .be
made too strong for me. I want to see
them adopted."

Others Favor Resolutions.
C. H. Welch jald: T favor these res

olntlons They suit me exactly. I am
Slad they have been Introduced." 'Arthur H. Nichols declared: "1 favor
these resolutions. These men have vio-

lated every trust placed In them. They
ought to resign, and If they do not
there should be some power to compel
them to stex out and make room for
honest men to serve the state."

Similar, remarks were made by Wil-

liam Willlard, A, F. Miller and C.

Milem.
Portland Beer Trust as Bad.

J. J. Johnson, master of the Grange,
said that while the. men might not re-

sign It was the proper thing to condemn
their act.

"However," declared Mr. Johnson,
"the .beef' trust la the City of. Portland
Is even worse than the loss and dis-

grace of having representatives In Con-

gress convicted, or Indicted, for crime.
The beer trust I do not care whether
Ladd or anybody else is its head. Is
something that should be attacked. It
touches the home of every man in the
city. Wo have the law. District Attor-
ney Francis J. Heney should take up
this matter and enforce the law, and
mako It possible for the common
people to eat fresh "meat in Portland."

Keeps Out a Big Packing-Hous- e.

J. D. Leei of the Port
land-Boar- of Trade, in response to a
calL. spoke on the meat trust In par-
ticular. He said: 'These resolutions are
opportune. I am glad the Grange sus-
tains Mrs. Sarah Evans In Her wo.rk for
clean markets and groceries, but I was
glad that there was an expression con-
cerning the Portland meat trust. It hag
ImfeX&r-rftftchlB- ff Jn- - its. efftcts la. taU

section. The men who control the meat
supply in Portland kept out one of tha
largest packing-house- s in the country,
which would have brought 10.000 peo-p- ie

here, so It Is estimated. I believe
It was at the manufacturers' congress
about a year ago that a great packing-
house wanted to establish itself in
Portland, but the men at the head of
the 'beef trust; who control the meat
supply, told the" capitalists who wer
ready to put In their men in a packing--

house that it was not wanted, that
there was no flela for it and that It
would not pay, and they were discour
aged from coming.- - I am pleased with
he resolutions as a whole."
.Mrs. Maggie Johnson. oC Clackamas

County, made one of the strongest
speeches of the discussion. At the vote
the - resolutions were passed unani-
mously, and' other Granges in the coun
ty and state were invited to fall in line.

EXPLOSION KILLS MINERS

Seven Men Perish In Tidewater Com
pany's West Virginia Mines.

BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Nov. 4. (Spe- -
slaL) The Flat Top field" suffered a dis-

astrous explosion today in one of the
mines located at Vivian and its result
Is frightful, seven miners having suc
cumbed to their horrible Injuries and
more are expected to die. There were
about 15 men working In the vicinity
of the explosion and that more were
not killed and injured is a miracle.

Opinions differ as to, the cause of the
explosion. It Is stated by some that an
accumulation ot gas Ignited from .i
miner's lamp, but the most reasonable
version Is that It was due to a shot
'blowing out." However, the explosion
was of .terrible force and caused a
heavy fall of slate and debris. The dead
aret J. H. Carter. Howard McGhee.
Lewis Brown, John Bradley, Robert
Norman, Page Hundley. Harden Dlvlns.

The explosion occurred In a mine of
the Tidewater Coal & Coke Compar
and Is the second In these mines In the
last four months. The first occurred
July 5 of this year, killing ten men.

DR. M'LEOD OUT ON BAIL

Surgeon Who Dismembered Chorus
Girl Released on 320,000 Bond:,

BOSTON. Nov. Percy
McLeod. the Back Bay surgeon- - held on
the charge of performing an Illegal oper-
ation and dismembering the body of Miss
Susannc Geary, the dress-su- it case victim
was released on $20,000 bonds this after
noon. Only a few hours before his re
lease Dr. McLcod was visited by his young
wife In his cell at the Charles-stre-

Jail, where an affecting scene took place.
Acting under adlvce of counsel, McLcod
refused to make any statement to tha
newspapers. The District Attorney's of-
fice Is preparing to bring the case be-
fore the grand Jury when it assembles
on Monday.

Indictments will be asked against Mor
ris Nathan, the sweetheart of the dead
girl; Louis Crawford and William How-
ard, who disposed of the body: Dr. Mc- -
Leod. who It Is alleged attempted to save
the girl's name by an operation and then
cut up the body, and Mrs. Mary Dean, at
whose house In Roxbury the girl met
her death.

OXYGEN GONE, MAN DIES

Frank Falcs Meets Death Bravely
"When Supply Runs Out.

DENVER. Nov. 4. The last words of
Frank S. Fales. a civil engineer, whose
work at several world's fairs, notably
the last one at Paris, made him famous
throughout the world, showed him to be
a man of nerve. In a Denver hospital,
dying from tuberculosis and kept alive by
Inhaling oxygen, he overheard a nurse
say the Denver supply was exhausted.
He gasped: "Oxygen all gone? No more
In the city? Then I'm a dead one. I'm
not afraid. I'll die game; so here goes."
and tearing oft the mask through which
be was Inhaling, he turned his face to
the wall and died within three minutes.

Fales had been consuming about 2000
gallons of oxygen dally for a week, and
It was on the seventh day. when there-was- ,

no more oxygen to be had, that the
dying man learned of the unfortunate
state of affairs. It was then that ho
tore oft . his nask and decided to faca
death bravely.

B0L0 MEN KILL GROVES
i

.United States Officer Is Murdered by

Native Boatmen at Manila.

DENVER, Nov. A.K letter from Cap-

tain W. R. Groves, , commissary officer of
the United .States Army In the Philip-
pines, received by Police Magistrate B.
F. Staple ton, today, contained the news
that W. H. Rogers, who wa3 a private
In tho Colorado Regiment In the Philip-
pines during the Spanish-Americ- War.
was murdered October 1 by two boatmen
whom ho hired to row him from (.vito
to Manila. His head was cut off with
bolos and the body was thrown overboard.
It was discovered three days later. One
of the boatmen has been captured'and Is
said to have confessed. The motive for
the crime was robbery- - Rogers was In
the service of the Pacific Mall Steamship
Company, and his parents reside In New
York.

Boal Did Not Wreck Bank.
RENO, Nev., Nov. 4. James R. Boal.

cashier of the Goldfleld Bank Sc. Trust
Company, Goldfleld. Nev., which failed
six months ago. with liabilities amount-
ing to $30,000, and with but $5 In ' cash
on hand and about $20,000 worth of se-
curities, has been acquitted of the charge
of embezzlement by the District Court at
Hawthorne. The verdict finding President
J. B. Young guilty of a similar charge
has been set aside and he will be given &

rehearing next January. '
Boal and Young are from Los Angeles

and organized the bank a year ago.

Young Man Takes Chloroform.
BULLFROG, Nev.. Nov. A. Harry W.

Kemo. one of Bullfrog's most prominent
ryoung business men. was today found In

an unconscious condition. lying on a coucn
In his office. A physician was hastily
summoned, and a diagnosis showed that
Kemp had swallowed a large quantity ot
chloroform. Efforts to rouse him wera
futile, and he died four hours after being;
discovered.; No reason can at present be
given for the deed. His family resides
In San Francisco.

No New Cases of Fever.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 4 Yellow fever

report to 6 P. M. New cases, none; total
to date. 33S3; deaths, 1; total to date. 160;
cues umkr- - treatment, 8; discharged, 3HA.


